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Freud Will Be Topic

0f Apollo Club Meeting
The Apollo Club will hold its

second meeting of the year to-
night in the Student Cafeteria
at 6:45. The featured speaker
for the evening will be Dr. Ber-
nard Glueck, Sr., of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina. Dr.
Glueck is Professor of Psychiav
try and a prominent member of
Carolina’s School of Medicine.
A leading authority on pay-

choanalysis, criminology, and
calm guidance, Dr. Glueck will
speak'on the topic, “Freud and
the Twentieth Century.” Dr. Glu-
eck knew Freud as a personal
friend and was associated very
rely with his early works.

'has taught and practiced
psychiatry for a half-century.

Dr. Glueck is the author
of “Forensic Psychiatry” and
translator of several books. In
addition he has published a
large number of papers on psy-"F‘chiatry and allied subjects.

Included in the program of
the year, the Apollos will have
other outstanding speakers
throughout the semester. Next
week, October .15, the featured
celebrity will be Dr. Conway
Zirkle of the University of Penn-
sylvania, who will speak on
“Darwin and the Twentieth Cen-
tury”. Other topics planned for
”Inter meetings include “Einstein

The Tompkins Textile Coun-
cil, student governing body in
the School of Textiles here, will
sponsor a booth in the North
Carolina State Fair to be held
at the Fair Grounds on October
212"170

In an interview with a stafl‘
'writer for The Technician on
Wednesday, Dan Cash, president
of the Council, said, “We are
making big plans to show the
people of North Carolina some
of the work that we do here at
the School of Textiles. Wewill
have a machine from the knit-
ting department making men’s
hosiery and another machine

Luther Lassiter prepares to make the three ball in the side
at in hit] demonstration held at the College Union. Lasslter

and the Twentieth Century” and
“Marx and the Twentieth Cen-
tury”.
The State College Apollo Club

is composed of students who
meet each week in the cafeteria
and enjoy intellectual talks by
some of the most renowned lead-
ers of our day. Anyone interest-
ed in membership with the club
should contact Rev. Oscar Wool.
ridge at the College YMCA.

Woman’s Club

Holds Picnic
The International Forensic

Committee of the State College
Woman’s Club held a picnic last
Sunday for the international
students of State College. A
group of sixty-six international
students from all parts of the
world attended the buffet supper
at the home of Professor Ralph
Bryant, of the Forestry Depart-
ment.
Twenty committee members

and their husbands were present
to help in the friendship gesture.
The chairwomen for the event
were Mrs. Henry Kamphoefner
and 'Mrs.
picnic is an annual affair spon-
sored by the club.

Textile Booth At Fair
from the same department
manufacturing dish cloths.
“Furthermore, we plan to have

an exhibit showing the different
processes through which cloth
goes when it is being dyed. We
also will have on display several
fabrics and garments made here
in the School of Textiles and in
industry.”
Cash stated. in conclusion,

that he thought the booth this
year would be etl’ective in show-
ing the work that the State
students are doing as they pre-
pare to enter the Textile indus-
try.

Richard Volk. The .

StotoCollogoStotion, Raleigh, N. C.

The North Carolina Bond
Referendum, to be voted on by
the State’s people on October
27, received a boost this week
when Eddie Knox, President of
the Student Government, an-
nounced that plans are under-
way on the State College cam-
pus for the students to take an
active part in securing an affir-
mative vote for the Bond.
Knox said the students have

developed a number of plans de-
signed to inform the people of
the State about the significance
of the bond issue to higher ed-
ucation and urging them to vote.

Between today and October 27,
the students will contact their
parents, neighbors and friends
in all of the State 3 100 counties.
They will explain the issues in-
volved in the referendum and
will cite the need for the funds
to be voted upon in the face of
rising enrollments in the State’s
institutions of higher learning.

$4,884,000 for N. C. S.
Tar Heel voters will decide on

whether to grant the State of
North Carolina authority to
issue $34,400,000 to finance per-
manent improvements at many
of the State institutins. In the

Friday is the last day that
Junior pictures will be taken
for the Agromeck. All Juniors
who have not had their pictures
taken are encouraged to go by
the College Union Art Gallery
between the hours 9 a.m. and
5 p.m.

5’ =3 ’2!
State’s Mates, State College

student’s wives club, will have
Its first meeting Monday, Octo-
ber 12, at 7:30 p.m. in the Col-
lege Union. All State College
student’s wives are invited to
attend. On the program for the
evening will be a welcome to
the group by President William

. Friday of the Consolidated Uni-
versity of North Carolina.

it # III
The Sigma Pi Fraternity is

sponsoring a campus-wide “Ugly
Man” contest in connection with
the Homecoming Day festivities.
Similar contests have proven to
be very successful at other
schools and it is hoped that
State College will respond as
well.

Campus Crier
Any campus organization may

sponsor a candidate. Any inter-
ested in further information
are asked’to contact Jim Hast-
ings or Larry Fleming at the
Sigma Pi House or call TE 2-
0268.

‘t! ’1‘ ‘1!
The IDC has arranged a tuxe-

do rental plan for the IDC Ball
on October 24. Two plans are

(1) Tony Martin type
tuxedo with all accessories in-

suspenders,
offered :
eluding shirt, tie,
.and cummerbund—$6.50. (2)
Plan 1 less shirt and jewelry—
$5.50. If interested, contact your
dormitory manager for an ap-
plication form. All orders must
be in by noon, Tuesday, Octo-
ber 13.

Students will also be permitted
to wear their ROTC uniforms to
the dance. The formal military
uniform consists of the regular
uniform worn with a white shirt
and black bow tie.
The IDC Ball is free to all

dormitory residents. Bids may
be picked up from the dormitory
managers.
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total is $18£91,000 earmarked
for permanent improvements at.
the institutions of higher learn-
ing, including $4,884,000 for
State College.
Among the promotional activi-

ties of the State College stu-
dents in the interest of obtain-
ing an affirmative vote will be
the publication of a special issue
of The Technician which will be.
sent to all regular subscribers
and to the parents of students
in North Carolina; the mailing
of postal cards to parents and
friends; and a personal contact
program to be' conducted by the

-.students in their hometowns and
neighborhoods across the State.
r
Attention Juniors
At the junior class meeting

held Tuesday night, it was
decided that the ’61 class ring
will be ordered from Balfour
again this year. The repre-
sentative from Balfour will
be on the campus October
1-2-16 to fit juniors for their
rings. Those students order-
ing rings must do so between

a.m. and 4 p.m. in the Col-
lege Union snack bar area.
Delivery of the rings is as-
sured before Christmas.

mossy. ow. O.

State-Wide Bond Referendune

Boosted By Student Support
Knox said that the 8099 (H-

lege student legislature win cm-
sider the adoption of a renal-3
tion urging passage of the id
referendum at a meeting on the
college campus Thursday nigh.
The Academic Alairs Com-Btu
of the Student Government b
now drafting the resolution.

Motion Passed at C.U.S.C.
Knox proposed “a motion at a

meeting of the Consolidated
University Student Council Sat-
urday that the council, repre-
senting students at UNC, Wo-
man’s College, and State Col. "
lege, support the bond drive and
that a committee draft a resolu-
tion endorsing the passage of

'Othebond issues. The motion was
unanimously adopted by the 46—
member council, including 15
members from each of the three
Consolidated University institu-
tions. Ladd Daniels, a State stu-
dent, is council chairman.

The Technician plans an edi-
torial campaign aimed at en-
couraging an aflirmative vote.
In addition to sending copies of
the special issue of The Tech-
nician to their parents, this
newspaper also will be sent to
the editors of all North Caro-
lina newspapers. The issue will
be published October 19.

Space will be left on each card
for the students to pen‘ a pd-
sonal message to their parents.

Radio station WKNC also
will promote the campaign.

Hungaflan

“The Friends of the College”,
will present itsdrst in a series
of cultural programs, The Phil-
harmonia Hungarica Symphony

Trustees Plan

James G. Moore, Editor,

Committee
Stan Timblin, President,

above listed students.

Visit to State
The following students are planning to appear before the

Trustees’ Visiting Committee on Oct. 16 and 17:
Haden E. Knox, President, Student Government
Joel Ray, Chairman, Men’s Honor Code Board
Robert L. Davis, President, I. F. C.
Ronald Keen, President, I. D. C.
Norman Owen, President, Y. M. C. A.

THE TECHINICIAN
Donald D. Blizzard, Chairman, Student Traflic

College Union
" Any students having a suggestion they wish presented to
the Visiting Committee are requested to contact one of the

The Army ROTC Cadet Wives
:7 Club, sponsored by the Scab-

1 . . of the best known billiard exhibitionism in the United States
exhibitions will be hdd until Friday. .

i .. bard and Blade Military Society,
.’ held its first meeting of the year

on Wednesday, September 30,
in the Coliseum. The purpose of
the club is to familiarise the
wives of the advanced course
students with the various phases
of army life. .
The following olieers were

elected:
Mrs. T. R. Redden, Jro—prui-to

Army ROTC Wives Hold Meeling
dent, Mrs. H. C. Fox, Jr.——vice
president, Mrs. C. L. De Board—
Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Scott, Jr.—
Treasurer, and Mrs. D. R.
Brooks—P10. , ~
In the future, meetings will

be held on the second Wed. of
each month at 7:30 p.m. They.
will be in room 148 of the Coli-
seum. All wives of advanced
Army ROTC cadets are invited
toattend.

Orchestra on Tuesday, October
13.
“The Friends of the College”

is a nonprofit corporation, spou-
sored by the College Union,

Zoltan Roasnyai
which was formed to oler the
State students an annual series
of Coliseum performances by
distinguished international art-
ists; but, to broaden the scope
of this undertaking, the organ-
isation decided to oler the pro-m
grams to people outside the col-
lege community' as well.
The Phllharmonia Hungarica

is one of Europe’s moatfamoua.

Orchestra

Plans Concert Here
orchestras and is composed of
musicians from several of Hun-
gary's leading orchestras. These
members are the eighty artists
who fled their homeland to the
West during the Russian Purge
of Budapest in 1956. Many of
them have been prise-winners
in international musical com-
petitions, and some of them have
been soloists. All are fired with
a musical zeal that has welded
them into an orchestra rankiu"
among the truly great musical
organizations of the day.

Zoltan Roasnyai, the foundm'
of the orchestra, is the m
Conductor. Although he h vm'y
young, he has a very distinguhh-
ed musical career. He W.
many symphony orchatras ll"
Hungary before he left that
country in 1956. He has receivd
many prises for his muieal
prowess and has been a g“
director to many of the more
prominent orchestras of the
world.

Shortly after his escape an,
Hungary, Roasnyai started fills"
ning the “Philharmonia
garica”'and it is mainly due h
his eflorts that these plans ma-
terialized so soon.
TheConeertwillatartatlsfl-

p.m. The cast win he ”in:
adults, $2... for collegein“
and”... for non-colon fix ,
dents. State College “if ‘
andthelrdateswlho
by preacatingtheir
eardsatthahu.
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else said that he wbuldiire any man on his
ht he caught smoking a pipe, because, to him,
smoking a pipe was acomplacent man.

_ students on the State College Campus.
; . At the first of this school year, we predicted that

would be, generally speaking, one of the best
Min State’s history. We based this prediction on a
mantra of optimistic observations, such as the increased

__ " Wt, the enthusiasm of many campus leaders, :
and the far-above normal expectation on the part of ’2'
the students that accompanies the beginning of a school
”I.

. As we look over the files'of‘ Letters to the Editor, we >
.. see no indication, with one exception, that the students

" of State College are dissatisfied with any element of
campus government orcampus activities.
We sincerely hope thatthisis not the true picture of
the mind of the State College student. We still believe
that there must be a few students who have enough self-
respect to speak out when they feel that they are being
stepped on in some way.

If this type of student is here at State, however, he
hasn’t spoken yet.
’ The Technician is the student’s newspaper. By being
the student’s newspaper, it assumes the duty of speak-
ing for the student at all times. .
So far this year, however, it seems that the student

needs no one to speak for him. If this is any indication
of the months ahead, we see no reason to continue opera-
tions.
This newspaper is here so that the student’s opinion

can be voiced. If we are to efi'ectuate this purpose, we
must know how the student feels. ‘ ‘

Let us out down the number of pipe-smoking students.
We can ‘grow strong only by speaking up when we, as
students, feel that our position is being threatened.

—JM

#1911018%

North Carolinians will go to the polls on October 27
to vote on the importance of higher education in our
state,. Theywill vote in the Bond Issue either to give
education an eighteen million dollars shot-in-the-arm
or. to deny this sum for the construction of better facili-

' ties for this State’s students.
0f the eighteen million dollars, State College will

receive nearly five million if the Bond Issue is approved.
This is a sizeable amount in the entire Bond;only one
ether school will receive more.
In order that the students ofStatecanhelp the cause.
of higher education, a Plamling Committee has been
established to formulate suggestions for the desired
passage of this Bond Issue. (See story,‘page one, and .
letter, pagetwo.)
In the near future, this committee will go into action
by explaining the ways that students can help in seeing
this vote through successfully.
:5We, as students, realize the inadequacies of our class-
roornsand labs here; the people of North Carolina want
tb-_know. The Planning Cominittee will show ushow to
fill the people.

~ October 8,1959
1’. 0. Box 5698-Phone TE 2.4732

1 137-140, 1911 Building
Editor: Jim Moore

m” _ ‘ Bus. Mgr.: Penn Cassels
for National All“: by NATIONAL ADVER-

SERVICE, INC” College Publishers. Representative, 420
WAmNew York, N. Y. "

as and cla- ntatter. ”nary .19. 1920. at the Postwas» t“81.879 .
and “finds.“EM”“11:2."”hp-cram“

We Were to use McCarthy's line of thinking, we ,_
laveto estimate that there are about six thousand ‘

new pavement? Of course not.

Navel Series, No. 1 . . “Why bathe?”

by Harvey ‘ Horowitz
The seasonal rash of new cars

is once more upon us, but this
year Detroit has added some-
thing news the domestic small
car. One can now have an air-
cooled V-6 in the trunk of his
vehicle, or (for the more con-
servative in our midst) a car
with the motor in front, but
tilted to' the side at a racy 30-
degree angle. These blurbs are
really beginning to sound like
cigarette advertisements. The
next thing I expect is a con-
vertible with a top made of
‘high- porosity paper.’ You can’t
the gasoline companies is work-
ing on’ a mentholated gasoline.
Just the thing to use if your car
catches a cold!
Soon the Friends of the Col-

lege, Inc. will present the first
of their series: the Philharmonic
Orchestra of Hungary. It should
be interesting to see just how
many -'of my brethren students
take advantage of their free
membership in the Organization
to pick up a little culture and
hear some fine music.
. Speaking of music, what is
that radio station downtown try-
ing to prove—that they can
dominate our taste? 'I realize
that some people like Rock and
Roll, 80' why can’t they under-
stand that some others like
music of a quiet nature?

I’ll have to give them credit
for trying. The water fountains
did work for a little while in
Bragaw—long enough for them
to find out that the one on the
second floor wouldn’t turn 06. So
now there is no more water, and
I am getting thirsty again.
“Crossrohds,” anyone?

& 0 isn’t really as bad as
somepeople make out. At least
when they are finished with ii
street they let us use it. The
State has completed the second
pair of lanes on a ten mile
stretch of the interstate high-
way between Durham and
Greensboro, but do they use the

Let’s all become Methodists!
Then we, too, can park in no-
parking zones without getting
a ticket. When they had their
little convention, or whatever
it was, in the Coliseum last
Monday, they were all over the
place, but none of those cute
little tags were in evidence on

mtheir windshields.

get them to admit it, but one of.‘

Rambling ’Round
lst guy: ‘Aw, it’s just a maga-
zine.’ 2nd guy: ‘For'you or your
roommate?’ 1st guy: ‘Neither‘.
It’s for some other guy. He gets
more mail in this box than either
of us do!’ Get on the ball, Uncle
Sam!

Query: when the term ‘french
curve’ is mentioned, do you think
of Brigitte Bardot before or af-
ter the drawing instrument?
Summary of a recent sports

event: ‘Lobo’ got a low’ blow.
Anyone want to sell their stock?
I’m trying to get a controlling
interest, so I can let him out of
his cage to chase the Blue Devil.

3 tors.
little else, however, to enforce

:. or make the students practice
the Honor System. It is 'here

1.. ”Hwy, -‘ draw-‘1’; was «gs-nWW?“”i ”W?

Actually, the new Commission
3 is a helping hand for the Judici-
ary Department of the Student
Government, which is constituted

' mainly by the Honor Code
Board and the two Campus Code

, Boards. The Honor Code is a
: very valuable document, and the
5‘ Judiciary Department enforces

it mainly by punishing its viola-
The Boards can do very

that the system is weak and this
' is the reason for its partial
:' failure!

If the student body does not
i believe in the Honor System,

(or, what is the same, acts as if
they do not agree with it,) the

'. whole idea of having such a
policy fails and becomes a para-
dox. Much better is would be,
then, for the faculty and the

_- administration to take over,
from the hands of the students,

;- the regulation of conduct and
integrity on the campus, and en-
force it as they may deem neces-
sary.
The whole subject is a matter

of principle! Why to have an
Honor System at all? If Joe
Blow desires to cheat on a test,
he is harming nobody but him-
self (he would say). He is right
on that, I would answer, but
does the' rest of the class de-
serve to have somebody unde-
servingly earn an “A”, while
the majority of them sweat for
a “B” or “ "? Does the College
(and consequently its graduates)
deserve the poor performance
that such an individual, no
doubt, will eventually give?
We would agree that rare is

the student who goes through
college cheating on everything
and consequently learning noth-
ing, or next to nothing. Usually
there will be no cheating, or

Letters to the Editor

only sporadic cheating. W 0
average student,W C
the make-up of his char-ct,
andhisvalue judgement.
Yet,ifitisonlyinonebasic

course that he has cheated, that
factleavesaholeinhiseduca-
tion, prompts his neigh'hers to
dothcsame,corruptsthcmo
ofthestudents, and
the name and purpose of the
Institution. ‘
The students should know

what they want as guidance, and

carious, because this
supposedly agreeable to the stu.
dents", fails to work. The student
body in general does not know
the Honor System, fails to see-
,its iinportance, doubts its value,
*and neglects its application. Is
this the way we will define our
stand after having completed
our college education?
Every year we all go through

the process of seeing others
cheat on the exams: We ,
of exam papers being stol
from professors’ offices, office
equipment and student wallets
being sacked.

It would be naive of us to be-
lieve that our young, flexib
determinations are enough
counteract such abnormalities.
The evidence for the necessity
of a regulatory system is all
too clear. What system shall we
approve and practice?!
The Honor System Commis-

sion iscourageous and realistic
in its intentions. It will be some-
thing else to see how edicient
it becomes. Our best wishes go
for its success.
Many students disagree with

the Honor System because they
think of it as to harsh or in-
compatible with educational pur-
poses; yet, it can hardly be de-
nied that such a system is full
of merits for the integral de-
velopment of the individual.

In the last instance, the stu-
dents must decide if the Honot
System will be. successful or- a
frustrating half-failure.

Bond Issue Defined; Kuharictheplies’
To the Editor:
On October 27, higher educa-

tion in the State of North Caro-
lina will receive one of its great-
est tests, for, on this day, the
people of this State will go to
the polls to cast their votes on
whether to issue $34 million
dollars in bonds. Out of this
sum, $18,891,000 will be for edu-
cational institutions.

This bond issue is somewhat
unique in that the voting pro-
cedure is not one of either ap-
proval or disapproval of the
entire sum, but that each fac-
tion concerned will stand on its
own merit. However, a strong
campaign for the support of
the entire amount is in progress.
We, as students, being in-

volved in the educational pro-
cess at the present are primari-
ly concerned with the appro-
priations for higher education.
Daily, we obserVe the inade-
quacies in present facilities, and,
with the ever increasing enroll-
ment of our colleges, the need of
these funds become real.

Shauld the people approve
this bond issue, particularly the
funds for our colleges, a posi-
tive step toward alleviating the
presént condition and a step of
progress for the future of high-
er education would have been
taken.

State College has a consider-
able stake .in this issue—the
total of $4,799,000, which will be
used for constructing needed
facilities. The construction of a
new, cafeteria, to be located in
the area west of the Coliseum

Overheard at the mailboxes: would become a reality should

the bond issue be approved.
With many of our students now
living in this area and plans
for more student housing to be
located in the same vicinity, .it
is important that facilities for
food service be built nearby.
.An Electrical Engineering

and Physics Building .is ai'must
if adequate space is to be pro-
irided for the increased enroll-
ment. Funds to complete the
udget for building a circular
lassroom building is included

in the bond—classrooms which
are needed at present. We badly
need double the laboratory space
under present conditions, and
funds are in the band’s contents
for construction .of a General
LabOratory Building.
The replacement and repair

of Horticulture Greenhouses
will be facilitated if the bond
is approved. With heavier de-
mands on heat facilities due to
additional buildings, steps must
be taken to meet present service
and currently planned expan-
sion. Set aside in State College’s
share in the issue are funds for
purchasing an additional Steam
Boiler.
An addition to Polk. Hall is

'to be constructed should the
funds be approved. There is a
drastic need for extra space in
this building, due to the in-
creased enrollment, research
and extension. Funds are set
aside in this bond to allow the
construction of the above-men-
tioned facilities.
Briefly stated is the case of

our educational institutions and,
in particular,

Being cognizant of these needs,
we, as students, can be very
instrumental in seeing that the
people of this State also under-
stand and realize the importance
that something be done now to
correct them.

Eddie Knox
Pres. of Student 601'.

To the Editor:
I deeply appreciate the honor

of being selected by your news-
paper as the :‘Athlete of the
Wee ". It was an honor th
should have gone to the anti
Notre Dame team, however, and
I ”will accept it in their name.
I would like, h0wever, to make
my donation of the Varsitx
Men’s Wear A'ward to the ou i ,
standing North Carolina State
lineman in your game against
North Carolina tomorrow;

Joseph L. Kuharich
Head Football Coach
Univ. of Notrc Dame

(Editor’s Note: On Monday
morning, we received. the fore-
90mg note from Mr. Kuham'ch.
of Notre Dame. In order to make
the honor to the outstanding
lineman from State 1'51 the Care-
lina game last Saturday seem
more vim Jail Drums. sports
editor, polled the football melt-
ing eta] ofState.Thc1'r 1.1! '
moss choice for the word ml“
Funk (Rock) Morocco. a senior
mdfmdwl’w
mahMarmomnedwfi.
mrdbypoin'tothev '
Men's Wear on H ,,,

State College. Street.)
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'° lonel Robert c. Paul and
't . Colonel Herbert C. Rose
3' be the Senior and Cadet
‘° . r's of the Air Force Detach-
: ., here for the coming year.

' Cadet Colonel Rose, a senior
1e majoring in aeronautical engi-

neering, was named head of the
" 505th 11.11.11.033. Cadet wing
“d at State College by Colonel Paul
I" at the start of this school year.
1" He is a member of Sigma Pi
3" Fraternity, and is a representa-
"1 tive of this fraternity to the
k' Inter Fraternity Council. He has
:‘ been chosen for the Sigma Pi

outstanding athlete award and
is the treasurer of the senior
class.

Colonel Paul, Professor of.
Air Science to State College, has
commanded the Air Force De:
tachment here for one year. He
came to the College from Brook--
ley AF Base, in Mobile, Ala-%
bama, where he was Base Com-‘
mander.

Colonel Paul’s home of record
is in Florida. He graduated
with a 3.8. Degree from Geor-
gia Tech in 1930. After complet-
ing Flying Cadet Training in
October 1936, Colonel Paul was
commissioned as a Second Lieu-
tenant in the Army Air Corps.
He has remained in the serv-

ice 'continuously as a commis-
sioned officer since this time.

e ~ use chosen ToHead ”3.0.1.0.
During his career, Colonel Paul
has served in Africa, Algeria,;
French Morocco, Italy, and Ger-i
many. He has been awarded
the Air Medal with the Bronze.
Star, and various other medals.

Colonel Paul is a Commandfl
Pilot. He has also served as as
Commander of a Base Unit,§
Group, Wing, Base and Depot:
as a Chief of Staff of a Euro-
pean Detachment; as an Execu-
tive Officer, and as a Staff
Officer at Headquarters, United
States Air Force in Europe.

Colonel Paul resides with his
wife and children at 2516
0xf0rd Road here in Raleigh.

Cadet Col. H. C. Rose
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'~ completing the necessary appli-

thi’ii‘d‘fili‘c‘fli

Wllson Fellowship

Competition 0
The Woodrow Wilson Nation- The closing date for nomina- College, Box so” .

al Fellowship Foundation has tions for the acadennc year N. C. ”' 3_
announced the opening of com- 1900-01 is October 31,1900. Additional informed-e"
petition for its fellowships for Nominations should be sent to be obtained from the l ‘ ”

O

2 "on

the academic year 1000-01. The the Chairman of the selection legs Campus
purpose of the Wilson Fellow- committee for Region 5, Dr. John R. Lambert, Jr.,
ships is to encourage more col- Richard Bardolph, Woman’s 220.
lege graduates to consider col-P
le‘ge teaching carious has a 31':
fessiontohelp sett ecri'c _ _ ‘
shortage of qualified college P." TIM.when. Students to work 3 hours per evening—$42.15

per week. Goad character and car required.
WRIT! P. O. BOX 1708,
RALEIGH, N. C. GIVING

PHONE AND. MAILING ADDRESS

1000 Fellowships are awarded
annually for fiirstyear gradu-
ate study. at any university of
the recipients choice in the ‘
United States or Canada.
The Woodrow Wilson Fellow-

ships oll’er $1500, plus full tui-
tion and fees, and, in the case
of married Fellows, a dependen-
cy allowance for wives and chil-
dren. The program is open to
college graduates in the natural
and social sciences and in the

GUS RUSSOS

Hatters and Cleaners
humanities. FEATURING
chm}; men and women are . 2 HOUR

Those who receive awards are
not asked. t0. comrnit themselves , .
to college teaching, but merely
to “seriously consider" it as a
possible career.
-The Woodsow Wilson Foundat-
tion does not accept applications
directly from stumJCandi
dates for the award must be
nominated by a faculty member.
Nominated students are invited ,
to declare themselves as active
candidates for the award by

CLEANING SERVICE
122 W. MARTIN ST.

One Block West of the Downtown Post Office

Sodas Magazines

Village Pharmacy
Cameron Village

cation forms.
. Winners of the award are
selected through screenings of
the applications and personal
interviews by regional selection
committees made up of faculty
members from the regions’ uni-

New cigattreeipage; “air-softens" every puff!

versities and colleges.
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“MO-vertebrate.

Now eventhe paper adds to

Salemssprmgtlme freshness!

An important break-through in Salem's
research laboratories brings you this
special new I-hon Ponosm paper which
breathes new freshness into the flavor.

Salem

MURimmm‘
fresh air in through the paper to make the
smoke taste even softer. fresher. more
flavorful. If you’ve enjoyed Sal-n’s firin-
tlme freshness before, you'll be even mfie

Each pun on a Salem draws just enough pleasednow.81noh_erefreshed,smoheSehl
e menthol fresh e rich tobacco taste e modern filter, too



RunnersMeet
Duke, Deacons i ms ‘ - . 05M
Coach Pa'ul Derr takes his 1959 f h'fl" f‘m'ba“ R

cross country team toWinston-
Salem' this weekend for a tri- .angular meet with Duke Uni- 12 Francis Hicks RHB 5-9 155 18 Wilson, N. C.
{emity’s and W:ketF0!::teaCol- 14 Jerry Krecicki QB 5-11 187 18 Trenton, N. J.
ege’8 cross coun ry rac ms. . ,_ -
This year’scross country team 15 8'" Knger QB 5‘10 15° 18 M00“ Run, P"H. ,, .- , - JAY .MME has only three returning letter. 16 Dick Wilder QB 6-0 185 18 Chadbourn, N. C.’

. _ men;, :‘he IguWn-miumghg 17 Phil Sandifer (28 6-2 185 18 Washington, D. C. p
. ' are 0 nny av1s, a Junior, - , . ' _ '4. O gar Neil Harbinson, a senior, 20 Jim Darrup LHB 5 10 175 18 Mt. Carmel, Pa.

. r, e a es e en ['19 and Dean no..." Reba, a 21 Mike Tyndall LHB 5-10178 l8 Erwm, N. C.
" ' . highs C 11 22 Ed France LHB 5-11 170 18 Lawrence, Pa.‘jf. . . e tate o ege cross coun- _:41 Acc ch m Ions Clemson my track team win met North 23 Randy Bell LHB 5 11 161 18 Durham, N. C.

a Carolina, Virginia, and Mary- 24 Bill Burton LHB 5-10 190 18 Winston-Salem, N. C.
, l d ' t t t - - -j . North Carolina State jumps ance “except in the fourth quar- It’s first setback of the season “1;th lihfigage; 3:21.20 13; 30 Pete Starr FB 5 11 205 22 Shenandoah, Pa.

‘ a In. the frying pan into the ter.” In that period, the Tar after a 15-13 win over Virginia lumbia, S. C. and Winston- 31 Dave Houtz FB 5‘11 195 18 Rutledge, Pa.
' . fire Saturday afternoon. Heels came from behind with Tech in the opener. Clemson is Salem, N. C., for triangular 32 Roger Moore FB 6-0 190 18 Littleton, N. C.

5' ‘ List week. the Wolfpack was two touchdowns to overcome a “W 2-1 With, 1mm over Cam- meets. The trip to Columbia will 33 Malcolm Woodstein FB 5-10 185 18 Irvington, ‘N. J.. ‘2 beaten by a fired-up and deter- 12-7 State lead and grab the lina and Virginia and a loss to see the wolfpack taking on 34 M'k B hill RHB B l b N ‘
“ mined North Carolina eleven, victory. the Ramblin’ Wreck.~ Clemson and the University of f e arn 5'10 151 18 att e oro, ’ C'.

1_ ”lo-12, at Chapel Hill. This week, Edwards said the squad would What problem confronts State South Carolina The State Meet 40 Bill Gardner RHB 5-8 165 19 Asheville, N. C.
5‘51 .3tate travels to Clemson, S. C., work harder for Clemson this the most this week? “Clemson’s will be held in Raleigh 41 Newt Mangum RHB‘ 6-0 165 18 Helena N. C.3 - to meet the Atlantic Coast Con- week. “If we expect to win, we end sweeps, probably,” said Ed- Th h d l 1 th . . .

ference favorite. can’t all’ord to run out of gas wards. “But that’s not all, of countiy stcefmui: a: fomewscfoss ‘2 Stacy Gillen RHB 5'7 177 19 Steubenvflle, Oh")
“I'm afraid Clemson will be late in the game,” he said. course. They have a fine team. Oct. 10 Duke and Wake Forest 43 Jim Saunders RHB 6'9 175 13 Halifax, N. C-

l ‘ just asriled as Carolina," Coach The Wolfpack coach said‘the a lot of big boys, and good Winston-Salem N. C. 44 Mike Clark RHB 5,10 130 13 Canton, N C
Earle Edwards remarked, “fol- team also would devote more depth. They will give any team Oct. 16 Virginia Raleigh 45 C c“ C rt‘ RHB 5 10 167 20 R k M t N. C
lowing their loss to Georgia time tofundamentals. “At times, trouble.” Oct. 21 North Carolina Raleigh e u .15 ’ - 0c y oun
Tech. It looks like we had aRam our blocking and tackling Edwards said ithe Wolfpack Oct 24 Clemson and USC 50 Dallas ZEIbel‘ C 5‘9 193 18 Reading, P8-
by the horns and now have to against Carolina was just medi- would make several adjustments Columbia S C 51 ‘Dave Fuller ' c 6-2 130 13 Louisburg, N. c,
grab a Tiger by the tail." ocre,” Edwards stated. in the defensive alignments to . ’ ' ' - . ' - .
Edwards said he was pleased State plans‘no lineup changes strengthen the terminals. “Caro- git, 3:11 ggé’g.“ Raleigh 52 Ken Newcomb C 0'7 196 17 Charlotte, N‘ C'

with the Wolfpack’s perform- after the loss to the Tar Heels. lina had pretty good success run- Nov: 9 State Meet Raleigh 53 Charles Small C 5'11 212 18 Edenton, N. C-
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOaaoaaaaaaaoaaaloaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaao NOV.16Atl8ntlccoast (3011.54 o-uro'm C 6.2 fi018h‘ldi8,N.C.
z ‘ ference Meet 60 Pat Powell G 5-8 200 19 Canton, N. C.
: hing our ends,” he emphasised, 61 Tom Ogburn 'G 5-10 205 18 Roanoke Rapids, N.C., ' _ “so we’ve got to make some re- 62 Jerry Morrow G 5-9 161 18 Washington, N. C.
. A CAMPUS-TO-CAREER : visgali‘giLds said a squad of 39 63 Tom Lewis G 5-11 215 18 Fairmont, N. c.
: CASE H'STORY : players would make the trip. 64 JBCk Schafer G 5-8 195 19 Pittsburgh, P8.
. . ‘ -‘ 65 Gene Buonato G 5-9 220 18 Williamsport, Pa.
. . 66 Buzzy Bolton 6-0 195 18 New Bern, N. C.

"""" THIEM'S RECORD 70 Bob Renner T 6-1 200 18 Easton, Pa.
SHOP 71 Chuck Wachtel ‘ T 6-2 210 18 Spring Hope, N. C.

‘ 72 Lloyd Cooke T 6-4 225 18 Salisbury, N. C.
Ambassador Theater Bldg. 73 Louis Krezanosky T 6-5 215 18 Muse, Pa.

a’ a a 74 Bill Thorn T 6-2 195 18 Morristown, Tenn.
—MONAURAI 75 Sherrill Williams T 6-2 200 18 Albemarle, N. C.

77 Tom Volovich 1‘ 6-4 210 18 Bridgeville, Pa.
‘ BONUS PLAN 78 Art Jones T 5-11 230 18 Pittsburgh, Pa.
FREE—$4 Bonus LP 81 TilliedlBarllse; g 3-0 :80 18 Mount. Alry, N. C., .,

:2 .. _wirh each two $4 LP. 82 C.lzlmp er. 1:). es E 6:; 1:2 1: zpnfmd, N. C.
2 Bob Allen and his Chief Operator, Mrs. Julia Chipman, discuss Long Pm'm“ 83 B‘ “”1"“ E 6'1 16’1 8 ,fyt‘m’ N' _C' .,

Distance records which will soon be converted to automatic processing. .. a, e 34 Pa“! She to“ ' 1 P1 0‘3 Mountain. 1‘4. C.
. _ ;85 Don Montgomery E 6-2 216 18 Albemarle, N. C.: ‘ ’ FREE 55 so...” LP i86 Merrick Barnes E 6-1 192 18 Philadelphia, Pa. 17

f: I M891 30b Allen—he 8 growing last with each m :5 LP: :87 Mike Staley E 6-1 170 18 Lebanon, Ohio
g i purchased 1 88 Bob Faircloth E 6-4 190 18 Fayetteville, N. C.‘
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It was.

Robert E. Allen got his B.A. degree
* from Wabash College in June, 1957.
'and 'went to work with Indiana Bell
Telephone Company at Indianapolis.
“ltlooked like a growing company
where I could grow, too," he says.

Today he is an Assistant
Traffic Supervisor there He’3 in charge
of six other supervisory people and
about 100 telephone operators.
Bob attributes his rapid progress to

with a last-growing company

business.

ager, not just a traffic specialist,” he .
points out. “I’ve also had practical, on-
the-job experience in the plant, com-
mercial and engineering phases of the

So I’m equipped to handle
new responsibilities all the time. And
in this {sat-growing communications
field, that means I have more chances
to keep moving ahead.”

">1: *
What about a Bell Telephone Com-

*

g. the right move

In fie during fashion ofArrow knit shirts—you
mobs-1pmstyle. The flattering collar
{count the horrendous in front and center back.
Built-in comfort, enduring fit in 1% cotton knit. .
Interesting ”warns in long or short sleeves.
“.00 up.

two main factors: the thorough train-
ing he received and the steady growth
of the telephone business.

“I Was trained to be a telephone man-

pany career for you? Talk with the
Bell interviewer when he visits your
campus~and read the Bell Telephone
'booklet in your Placement Office.

._..<,._....

fiRROWr
to“in”: taco-w

w

Withheliipmanandllissscc, GroupchielOperator Bob reviewsablow-up olllicautomatic
Wend which will mechanize Indiana Bell's Long Distance oiling.

ELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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, State hasn’t made good on an
lextra paint attempt in four tries
this year. The Wolfpack tried
two against Virginia Tech (one
was wide, the other was no good
because of a bad pass from

‘ uter) and two agaimt North
, f rolina (one was wide. one was

1 blocked).
In field goal attempts, the

Wolfpack is one for two. Ron
Wojcicki booted a 44-yarder
against VPI but was short on
a try against the Tar Heels.

t * *
State’s three backfield starters

. (omitting the quarterback) have
better than three-yard arerages
after two games. Bight half Ron
Podwika has a 3.9 average for
28 carries. left half Claude Gib-
son is 3.8 for 15 carries. and full-
back Arnold Nelson is 3.2 for
16 carries.

* $= i:
Ron Podwika’s name must be

the‘ most misspelled in collegiate
sports. During the past two
weeks it has appeared: Pod-
wicka. Podwike,’ Podweka, and

‘t'worst of all, Podwicki. The lat-
ter version appeared six times
in a wire service story of the
State-Carolina game, including

. A.

the scoring summary. (Podwika
scored both ‘State touchdowns in
the 20-12 loss to the Tar Heels).

That’s getting as bad as Earl
(Edwards) and ‘E v e re t t e
(Case).

* - it! :3
The State freshmen have their

‘ own version of the varsity's Ga-
briel to Gibson passing combi-
nation.

It’s Kriger to Montgomery.
Quarterback Bill Kriger of
Moon Run, Pa., hit eight of 13
passes in the 28-0 loss to the
North Carolina fresh, and end
Don Montgomery of Albemarle
caught six.
Coach Bill Smaltz is highly

pleased over the work of his
three quarterbacks. Backing up
Kriger are Phil Sandifer of
Washington, D. C., and Dick
Wilder of Chadbourn.

* Ii‘ '3'
State’s football team lost Sat-

urday to Carolina, but\the Wolf-
pack band is undefeated—and
will be all season. Director Bob
Barnes has the biggest andjbest
band in the college’s history . . .
148 pieces. The State band also
includes lovely Linday Wey of
Boone, a nifty majorette.

a; State and South Carolina Freshmen
Tangle Friday Night In Columbia ‘

7‘ F

's\

North Carolina State's fresh-
man football team travels to
Columbia. 8. 0, Friday night
for its second game of the season
against the University of South
Carolina frosh.
The Wolflets opened the sea-

son last week and were blanked
28-0 by North Carolina. The
Biddies smashed Maryland in
their Only game to date.
Coach Bill Smaltz, dissatisfied

with his team’s performance in
the opener, has made several
lineup changes for the South
Carolina game.

Smaltz will start Bill Kriger
of Moon Run, Pa., at quarter-
back, ‘Bob Renner of Easton, Pa.,

*1
ACROSS 49. Kind of Vegas1. Flat-top hill 50. One for the pot

5. (‘ow yoke'scolit‘ilgu“ DOWN9. 0! Oxford 1. A refreshing] ‘. Cooler, but ____with K0015!not. the dink 2. Prep with a rep1|. Dissolve 3. It's a comforther dvl'enses —4_ It does the1‘3. ._ _ homo m"!H. It looks 5. Sweetie'slike it last; name13. Actress Hagen 6. Blame16. '!‘arge.t for 7. Head man atFrench blade some colleges1*. Downs in 8. DescribingEngland evrmin boats2”. This one you’ve 14. Koo] kindgotta dig of magic2'l. With the 17. “first (irampa hadlip curled to do to propose2!. Mr. Yale ‘ 19. A nut25. And so forth 21, A type ofo. 26. What. gagmen room' paradoxically 22. There's one fortry to produce every her29. When your 28. Drythroat tells you 25. He startedit's time for “The Tatler"a.___. comeup to K00“ 27. i[Erythyour Kools
‘ SS. This is the way 23
r coco-r. dorm--34-1114“, m so. One of the.P 1e Vitamin B s”8' t' l 31. Vehicle for35. HI“ Glut! juvenile

without eat 32. Themaineourse40. Mlke “he the 37' Epitome of
“'3‘" MW cleanness,41. YO“ are (French) smoothnem in43. Steady number quoting44. Struggle 38. Durante diant:memento "__. dines.45. French novelist doo"

46. It's alter . t. 89. Answer toSep “Shall we’"47. Colleen-land ‘2. little. Conn a m48 “'94"?! u. :Shutter

KCDL KROSSWORD

at tackle, Gene Buonato of Wil-
liamsport Pa., at guard, and
Jim Darrup of Mt. Carmel, Pa.,
at right halfback. All were pro-
moted following the loss to Caro-
lina.
Other starters will be Don

Montgomery of Albemarle and
Bill Faircloth of Fayetteville at
ends, Tom Volovich of Bridge-
ville, Pa., at tackle, Buzzy Hol-
ton of New Bern at guard, and
Oscar Overcash of Landis at
center. .
Working with Kriger in the

backfield will be Mike Tyndall
of Erwin at left half, Darrup
at’qight half, and Roger Moore
of Littleton at fullback.

‘John

sum...

Meets it. Bragg
Coach Bill' ~Leonhardt’s State

College soccer teasf will play
host to Fort Bragg here Wednes-
day in the first home match of
the season for the locah.

State, which compiled a 5—3
record last year, opened the sea-
son against Fort Bragg last
week at Fayettevile and dropped
a 5-3 decision to the soldiers.
Led by Co-captains Andy

Hutchins of Canton and Den-
nis Alber of Pinar Del Rio, Cuba,
the Pack boaters have 10 letter-
men returning from last year’s
squad.

Lettermen include Boris Brod-
sky, Lima, Peru; Verlin Ed-
wards, Waynesville; Dave Fin-
kelstain, Lima, Peru; Carlos
Gutierrez, Mexico City, Mexico;
Yalcin Kermen, Istanbul, Tur-
key; Tommy Lind, Marion;

Scott, Charlotte; and
Jobie Redmond, Waterville.
The match will begin at 3

o’clock on the college soccer field.

"Bare-.3...-

Pairings Named
Pairings for the eleventh an-

nual Dixie Classic Basketball
Tournament were drawn Mon-
day morning. Coaches Everett
Case of North Carolina State,
Vic Bubas of Duke, Bones Mc-
Kinney of Wake Forest, and
Dean Smith, assistant at the
University of North Carolina
were on hand for the drawing.

Visiting teams for this year’s
Dixie Classic will be Utah, Holy
Cross, Minnesota, and Dayton.

Pairings for the first,round
of play are as follows:

2:00 p.m.-—-Wake Forest vs.
Holy Cross

4:00 p.m.———N. C. STATE vs.
Dayton

7:30 p.m.——Duke vs. Utah
9230’ p.m.-———North Carolina vs.

Minnesota '

No. 4

l

31 32

When

youneed

. yburthroattells
you itstimefora change,

Lao. Rated No. 1;
USC 13h, Dukomth

L.S.U. remained the number
one football team in the weekly
UPI poll this week. Their mar-
gin was glut six points over the
runner-up, Northwestern grid-
ders. ‘

Georgia Tech, Tennessee, and
Purdue move up among the to
ten teams this week. _
Two. Atlantic Coast Confer.

ence teams were included in the
second ten. The Gamecocks of
the University of South Caro-
lhla were rated number 13 in the
nation, while the Duke “Blue
Devils were rated number 20. .
The major college football rat-

ings (with first-place votes in
parentheses) :
l. L.S.U. i231 . ............... 3172. Northwestern 46) ........... 223:;3. Southern California 04)

-liotices
All boys interested in trying

out for the freshman basketball
team should report to Frank
Thompson Gym on Friday, Oct-
ober 16‘, at 7:00 p.m., and on
Saturday. October 17, at 4:00
p.m.
Boys must attend both work-

outs to be considered for the
squad. Please do not come by the
basketball oil'ice, but report di-
rectly to the gym.

Q 0 3
Any boy living ofl' campus

that is interested in playing in-
tramurals may sign up with a
dormitory team of his choice.
Each team is allowed three at!
campus players for major sports
and two ofl’ campus players for
minor sports. Contact the in-
tramural olfice if interested. ,

4. Team (2: ................. 1. J.
5. Georgia Tech ................. t“ .
6. Tennessee .................... 181 3' 7-
7. Mississippi ............... no 8'
8. Purdue ....................... 187 J,
9. Wisconsin ................. . 97 N
10. 10'. ...................... . 58 3 N
11 Syracuse . . 49
12 Penn State . . . 85a. satin! csaounx . as 3
14. Oklahoma ................. . 15
13. Auburn ...................... ll
16. (tie) llehiaan State .......... lo "a" o 3Southern Methodist . . . . 10
18. Florida ...................... s a 3 3 '1!. Air Force Academy ......... 5 OHVd
8.. (tie) DUI! .................. 4

Oregon ........ 4

moors RESTAURANT
3625MMStreet

WELCOMES STATE STUDENTS
Specialising in steamed
and seafood of all kinds.

GET PLATE LUNCHES SUNDAY-FRIDAY
":30 A.M.-2:00 PM.

Open Every Day at 3:30 pan. for Dinners
Ala Carts After 8 p.m.

Cars Picked
Up 8- Delivered

”SIDES, M: s

Coaches Corner Texaco
Service Station

2912 Hilbhoro

Reasonable Rates
- TOM CANTIII-L MOI.
W hl bricatlon—W
”Who—Now S In“:

Al Michaela
Tl 44.91

your best friends won’t tell you. ..

but your opponents will!
o Old Spice Stick Deodorant brings you solo,

m.all-doyprotoction.
0 Better than roll-ans that skip.
0 Bettortlmnspmysthotdrip.
0 Bottortlmnwrestliuwflhcmflmt
“Woodman. '

Repairs at

“Smalls
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enroll in a single policy, if they
so desire. '

Identification cards are avail-
able to those who have already
enrolled in the plan. They may
be picked up at the College
Union main desk.

In a statement issued earlier
this year by Dean Stewart, the
insurance plan was described
thus, “Again this year, as in the
last several years, State College
students are being oflered group

NIGHT CLEANERS I. LAUNDRY

sulm—uuuosarm

Your Satisfaction I. Oar rm Concern

_Aslomflom1'hell.€.ltoto1'owar

H

”Plays fWolfpack -Flght sang”

Only $4.95

See It At Your

NT SUPPLY STORE

Q’ 1

STUDE

Piper Slacks

Slick slacks for that loan. mean
‘°°"‘.1T;,"tl°"a"‘£.f§§h“°"api ‘ ey t tan
rid): real low on the hips. No
belt needed; extension waist:-
band with adjustable side
buckle tabs does the trick. Con-
tinental pockets; .pleatless
front; no cufls. In Cottons and
Corduroy. 84.95 to $6.95. In
dress slack fabrics, 86.95 to
815.95. Terrific new colors. At
your favorite campus shop.

(.0 Kim mp
.

I I ‘L ’

‘1. mam nan salable.

or Enrollment ls Oct 15
healthandaeeidsatinsnee.

W
andissponsesedbytheflndsat
Government. The planlor'the
comingyearisunderwrittenby
Educators lutual Life Insur-
aneeCompany.” ‘

' 5!CollegeStndsnt‘Bealth Service,
studentisawayfromthecam— -
”3-...
Anyone who desires more in-

formation about this insurance
may obtain such from the State
College Infirmary or the Conn-
seling Ollice in Room 201, Holi-
iay Hall.

i §\
English Tub
Collar Dress

lE

‘Eggfifil£338;
535
2

basis to provide programs of
interest to all the student body
during the year.
These programs are of many

varieties so that the end result
isaprogram thatwill appealto
the entire student body on a
large scale.
The committees plan the pro.

dent in later life when he needs
to have a well-rounded knowl-
edge of many subjects.
We working with the College

Union as students hope that the
program is appealing to stu-
dents and that they will give
them a try before condemning
the programs.
Opening at the CU in the Gal-

lery on October 6th is a Ceramic
Exhibition from the Sixth An-
nual Miami National Ceramic

ARNOLD’SjltEXALL DRUGS

LutherLassiterisnowatthe
CUGamesRoomw‘itbathmon-_
straticnofbilliardsandseerets

mo and from 7-9:30 pm
'l'heFriendsOf'l‘heCollege,

lnepressntathefimtprogram
oftheyearintheColiseumon

.October 13, 1959.“ 8 pan. The
students at State Collegearereu'
minded that they may attend
freeandmayalsobringadate
free.TheIDcardisyourmem—

;.

i
sH ' R‘l'S i COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION ‘AND DRUG SERVICE beehip card for the mica-

- FREE DELIVERY 1': an»
. 0,,“ ,, 3M.“ 1 sozs mussoao sneer ' w a.» mu.
. ImportedCopenoClothi .MM‘M‘"
. MN". MW and 3 a Aces-arise of AI Klah

'0'“ “'0' Chwken In The Basket ALL woes cuamm
From $3.95 1m Glenwood Awe—Five Points In!» Same. Who-I Isle-dos

0 g Dinners 75c It Up Yofbamgh
g Special Take Out Service for Parties, G.” .

WEAR i Picnics, 8: Football Games D
B I la Avenue TE 2-68"

g ills-son at am- Col-so 2 CLOSED MONDAYS Acre: 5mm from one Location
"“'"°"" 7‘ ““3 j.‘

SHXTY‘S

$U7ZZIL
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FOR 1960!

CHEVROLET ' ‘

Nearest to perfection a lo w-prlced
our ever came!

ERS

SUPERLATIVE '

NEW CHEVROLETS

4 IMPALAS—All the car you ever yearned for! Eachembodies dis-
tinctive treatment inside and out, with triple-unit rear lights, fingertip
door releases and safety-reflector annrests. Impala sport sedan above.

4 BEL AIRS—Priced just above Chevy’s thriftiest models! Like all
Chevies,‘ they give you the famed Hi-Thrift 6 or aonew Economy
Turbo-Fire V8 as standard equipment. 4-door Bel Au- sedan above.

3 BISCAYNES—These (honest to gosh) are the lowest priced of the
’60 Chevrolets. They bring you the same basic beauty and relaxmg
roominess as the other models. 4-door Biscayne sedan above.

5 s'rsrlonwwsconsesw to carry you awatygbwith‘thétkgnd
cargom carry I m mm m m ,

2.1hat:

W

" i2:-

. ‘ _ "Ava-v. > '39“ 2‘

l-.~.l ~.‘ R:. "-‘C-‘t-«ai

t

mm—mmm’mmummmwmmmmmummapn

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

It
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“Alsatian
Some‘of the funniest mo-

!ments in television and radio
henhesuperforamd completely
unintentionally. These pleasant
little mistakes are called
W,“llufis”,“hoo-hoos",and
1mine other titles which we are
r‘llotallowedtoprint.

In the field of televisionfthe
introduction of tape and, of
course, film from thebeginning
cuts down on the possibility of
errors.

However, many people enjoy-
edTthenthcycouldseesuch
sights as the night a “corpse”
gntupand walkedofithem
when he thought the camera had
faded from the set. Take the
night Betty Fumess was extol-
ing the wonderful doors on a
certain refrigerator. “See how
easy they open,” she smiled,
but the door would not open.
There are thousands of such

stories where during commer-
cials, announcers have discover-
ed to their horror that the
product was missing. One night,
on Dinah Shore’s program, an
rentire set collapsed in the back-
ground while Dinah finished her
song without missing a note.

Then, of course, there are
such minor calamities as doors

“lemming on sets, people missing
cues while the other actors stand
and ad11b valiantly, sound ef-
fects happening after the action
is already over, and on and on
one can go.
As Mr. Lowery of The News

e’: Observer has pointed out, in
the days of live TV, it was
always fun to see if the actors
would ad-lib such as Lloyd

Bridges did one night not so
long ago. He got just a little
bit carried away, but it made
for a more realistic and enjoy-
able play.
There are fiufi’s in the films

also; of course, they are usually
very minor. A recent example
was in “North By Northwest."
A scene shows Cary Grant and
Eva Marie Saint having dinner
on a train. The camera, of
course, goes back and forth
from one to tlae other as the
actors face each other. When
Cary is with his back to the
camera and Eva is facing it, a
cocktail glass sits in front of
him untouched. However, every
picture of him has him holding
the glass. The sound is of here,.
also, which shows that the.
scene was filmed twice and then
intermingled. If you see a pict—
ure a second time, you are al-
ways more alert to the mistakes.
No column such as this would

be complete without mentioning
the inevitable tongue-twisters
which every announcer has
made. Many of these are often
hilarious. '
But we as the public are not

being critical. Half the fun of
the entertainment world is
watching for these flaws whether
large or small.
Next, week, we’ll devote our

column to that yearly favorite,
the N. C. State Fair. The fol-
lowing week, since modern radio
is quite the thing in Raleigh,
we’ll talk about it pro and con.
Advanced information on mus-

ic: Here are a few of the hits of

’i‘

Hewitt's College View

Sunoco Service
Western Blvd. at Don Allen Drive
STOP IN FOR YOUR

am ”e.-
Windshield Football Sticker

All Minor Repairs
I'll-Test Gas at Regular Price

PHONE 'I'E 4-9701
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In Raleigh's Cameron Village
BRAND NEw SHIPMENT!

NEW BURNISI-IED tour

IEDFORD CORD SLACKSI

'Cbedcmm

Ribbed combed cottons in
our smartUniVersity-Grad
style! See burnished tones
a antique blue, old brick.-
‘bumtolive. antique bra-l

tomorrow as listed in a trade
publication: ”Tim Bestof Every-
thing” “Cherie” . . . Johnny
Mathis; “Truelme,'l'rue Love”
...Drifters; “LittleBeyBlue”
...Nina (“InoveYouPorgy”)

. Simone; and “Taste of the
.Buddy Knox.
marquee in Raleigh

Blues”.
A movie

recently had a new way to spell
Montgomery Clift’s last name.
On the marquee, it read CLIFE.
Well, so goes Life.
James Arness of “Gunsmoke”

will appear on “The Red Skel-
ton Special” tomorrow night,
and one hour later, The Kings-
ton Trio entertain on “The Tele-
phone Hour.” Should be a
ringer.

The Social Security Admini-
stration, a division of the U. S.
Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Weflare, has announc-
ed a new program of hiring
their technical and supervisory
employees.
Under the new plan, a limited

number of students will be em-
ployed for the summer months
between their junior and senior
year at an annual salary of
$4040.00.

If the Social Security people
like the student and he likes

Summerlots OfferedTo;

By U.8. Social Security Departm
them, he will be given perman-
ent employment the following
June. His salary at that time
will be $4980 a year if he has a
B average or ranks in the upper
fourth of his class.
The number of these Student

Assistant positions for the sum-
mer of 1960 is limited to 25 in
the Charlottesville, Virginia
region of the Social Security Ad-
ministration.
The successful applicants for

the positions will report the first
week in June in a district olilce

731.. .- ,.1. f, .1, . .-' 1 m. .1 1.. .dmiIf
.1 '. 1a )4

in one of the fit! It“!
bymthat Region. They
released in September h
to school for their do!"
Any junior who has ‘1

terest in a career with “‘
SOCIDI Security A1114. 1' ‘~ _
should get in touch '1‘ . ,
Kingston Johns in the .
Employment Oflce, 2" _
day Hall, immedia . He.
advise you about
cation to take the Federal . ,
ice Entrance Examination
is a prerequisite for these #1
tions.
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,4- j“ forest and forest in-
history."
m the certificate

3;? m, the Forest His-
iFeandation,1nc., of St.
,, Hinn., also designated the

In College Library as “an
, repository of menu-

snd othr materials re-
{dig to forest history.”
111111111. the presentation to
Wan Harlan C. Brown was

'4 3. m1. of Canton, regional
of the Timber Products

Division, Champion Paper and
Fibre Company.
The certificate was signed bye

2"; ;.

Theodore C. Blegen, president '
the Forest History Founda-

tin. Inc., which maintains its
headquarters in St. Paul, Minn.
Among those present for the

presentation was Dr. Richard J.

. Air force Officers

Enroll Full-lime

ll Stale College
sum United States Air

Force ofilcers from various Air
ram bases throughout the na-
tiu have enrolled as full-time
statute , at North Carolina
State College.
They are Major Russell F.

Crnthchlow, 1913 French Drive,
Beats 0, Raleigh; Capt. David A.
Godwin, Jones-Franklin ad,
Route 4, Raleigh; Capt.
B. Watson, 3409 Lewis Farm
Road. Raleigh; Capt. Donald L.
liars, 1001 Barbara, Garner;
’5‘ Lt. Donald F. Sehermer-
ME. 804 North Person Street,

. Rhldgh; First Lt. Floyd B.
Sweet, 31%, 828 Merrie Road,
blush; First Lt. David E.
Fdherstone, 1629 Glenwood
Avenue, . Raleigh; First Lt.
Emil L. N. Violette, Trowich
Road. Raleigh; First Lt. Thomas

. R. Eppsrson, 1411 Beaver Dam
Raleigh; First Lt. Michael

R. owalcyzk, ' 142i Scales
,. Street, Raleigh; and First Lt.
John H. Hardee, 3107 Douglass
Street, Raleigh.
The ofilcer-students will at-

tend State College for about two
years for the purpose of obtain-
ifl additional education in engi-
neering subjects as graduates
and undergraduates.
Thisprogram.knownasAFlT

(Air Force Institute of Tech-
nology), is under the direction
d the Air Force University
Command.

Announcement of this pro-
-gramalongwithalistofthe
dadents was made today by Col.
Robert C. Paul, professor of air
sshnce at State College.

numunnzaazt
AFsIIEsvorits...
Shawl Collar

SWEATERS
nun 11.. m Shawl cellar

l

,nests st sun can.

Preston, dean of the State Col-
lege School of Forestry.
The D. H. Hill Library at

State College contains the valu-
'ale Biltmore Collection, which

includes the papers and books
of a number of distinguished
foresters including the late Dr.
Carl Alwin Schenck, who start-
ed the first school of forestry in
the Western Hemisphere, the
Biltmore Forest School at Ashe-
ville, in 1898 and headed it until
1913 when it ceased operation.

Dr. Schenck, a German for-
ester brought to this country by
Commodore Vanderbilt to super-
vise the operation of the Bilt-
more Forest near Asheville.was
awarded an honorary doctor’3
degree by State College in the
early 1950s.

by Kent Watson
We are still running our con-

test for the “Name It” program.
A $5.00 cash prize may be yours
if you come up with a suitable
name for this show which runs
from 5 ti] 7: 30 each weekday
evening. This contest clone mid~
night, Oct. 12, so send those
names into WKNC, Box 5748,
Raleigh, or call TE 2-7861 dur-
ing broadcast hours. A dime or
3c stamp is a pretty good in-
vestment on a $5.00 prize.
WKNC’s apprentice members

have just begun their six-week
training program. About eight
interested students turned out
for the orientation meeting on
Tuesday. There is still an oppor—
tunity for any other interested
students to enroll in the WKNC.
apprenticeship program. If you
are interested, come by the sta-

IDEAL CLEANERS
3108 111mm

our CLEANING ANo ALTERATIONS
COMPLETE LAUNDRY senwcr

"_ '~ : ‘ Ff E f 7" E in ;_. . ' .rZ ,,1‘ . ¥

N

.L&M. We’lLsee (you at the 580

the Vest15 the mark

of style this fall. . .

THESE VESTED SUITS ARE DARK FINE WORSTEDS

tion anytime during broadcast
hours.
A note or interest—the neces-

sary funds have been approved
for the purchase of a new tape
recorder. Programming until 3
a.m. may come sooner than ex-
pected! !
We certainly appreciate. the

many requests we have gotten
for our “Dedicated to You”
show during this week. Keep
them coming so that we can tru-
ly be featuring “the music most
people like most." .

Since most of you won’t be
able to go to Citinson this week-
end, be sure to follow the game
over WKNC, brought to you by

more mean

cA11 RACES

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT-S EM.

CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
WITH PARENTS
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NARROWER TROUSER.
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THE YOUNG MAN WHO
WANTS TO MAKE SIO.- .
000 A YEAR. BEFORE
HE‘S 30.
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CAMERON VILLAGE

Do you believe that "what’s good enough
for your father is good enough for you”
is (A) a remark indicating that Father had
things pretty fancy? (B) a parental trick

If you saw a man on his
hands and knees in the
street, searching for some-
thing, would you (A) try to
find it before he does? (B)
tell him it isn’t worth get-
ting run over for? (C) ask
him what he’s doing down
there? (D) ofi’er to buy it
from him when he finds it?
ADBDCDDD
Do you think that the old
w “an apple a day keeps

the doctor away" is (A)
simply a trick to get you to

' the doctor? (C) a health
f precept that can apply to

plesauce?

Would you choose a filth?
whatis said about the to-
bacco? (B) you could hardly
tell the filter is there? (C)
it has the most advanced
filter design? (D) it claims
to filter well because it
tastes weak?
AUBDCDDD.

' Why do men and women who think for
themselves usually smoke Viceroy? Be- '
cause they’ve found out the Viceroy filter

to avoid spending money? (C) a statement
unconsciously revealing an ultra-conserv-
ative attitude? (D) an admission that
you deserve as big an income as Pop?

ADBDCDDD

, Viceroys?

eat apples? (B) rough on“

’~ other fruit, too? (D) ap-

11’“§ADBDCDDg
:1

cigarette because (A) of“ '

is the best of its kind ever developed, for
finesttobaccotaste. A thinkingman’sfilter.
And they know Viceroy delivers a rich,

satisfying taste that’s never been equaled.
A smoking man’s taste.
A thinking man’8 filter. . . a smoking

man’s taste. How about you trying

‘By the way, if you checked (C) in three out
offour of these questions. .man, you think
for yourself!

'10“O0-.~QIH-1-.as.

(Elan Gamma" Shop
"FIRST IN FASHION FOR YOUNG MEN IN THE CAROLINAS"
NOWELL'S.CAMERON VILLACEOPENO'TILQMON.EERI.

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows-
' IIIILY “CENT HAS A Tl'llllKlIIS HAII'S FILTER . .‘ . A SHOKIIE HAII'S TASTE!
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